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The number one reason we started this business was to the stop the waste of liquor 
from ineffective and poorly designed pour spouts. 

Introducing Pure Pour and Pure Pour Tequila Spout  

Now you may be asking yourself, "So what's the big deal if I have a couple of leaky spouts 
behind the bar?" 
The big deal is money wasted. Why would you want to lose a single drop. With every turn of 
the bottle, and a leaky spout, you’re losing money. 

We want to keep that precious alcohol in your glass, not on your bar top. 

We’ve been behind a commercial bar for over 30 years and have seen every spout 
imaginable. From cheap to expensive, and they all have one fatally flaw. They all leak! 
  

“The  number one reason why we invented 
this. Stop Waste… period.” 

Dan Andrews , Paul Helman 
Inventor and Owners of the Pure Pour

Engineered for Profit



STOP LOSS AT THE SOURCE

Never Leaks 
Dramatically Cuts Waste 
Functions as a grip 
Will not rust 
Includes Bug Cover 
Made in the U.S.A. 
Lasts 3x Longer 
Holds weight of bottle 
Protects bottle from breakage 
FDA Food Grade Material 
Low Profile 
Won't injure you



THE COST OF LOSS
1.5 OZ
loss per bottle 
with leaky spout

18 OZ
loss per case per 
week with leaky spout

864 OZ
loss per case per year 
with leaky spout

-10.00

-180.00

-8,640.00

Based on one leaky spout over the span of one year, just imagine how musch revenue your losing to your bar mat.

increase profit one ounce at a time

Commercial Bars



" The Pure Pour is the preferred 
pour spout for Universal Orlando.. 

The staff and guests love them. "

KJ Nard 

General Manager Operations 
Universal Orlando Resort

“ By changing our pour spouts to 
the Pure Pour. 

We’ve have increased bar profits 
by nearly 3 million”

"The bartenders loved  it, so we 
had to have them." 

"This is amazing, finally someone 
who understands this business."

Deniz Suuctugu  

Beverage Director   
JW Marriott

Todd Herbst 

Owner 
Big Time Restaurant Group



A Few Pure Pour Locations



Paul Helman and Dan Andrews 
are not only business partners but  
friends and have been for over 30 years. 
Having met “behind the stick” (bar lingo 
for bartending co-workers). They are 
passionate about cutting liquor cost and 
are constantly working on new 
innovations to help restaurant and bar 
owners achieve that mutual goal.



www.thepurepour.comDan Andrews 561.289.8811 Paul Helman 561.212.6260
dan@thepurepour.com paul@thepurepour.com
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